
Knowledgehook enters Mexico to level up
math attainment

One in three (35%) of 15-year-olds in Mexico not achieving
the minimum level of proficiency in math

NEWS RELEASE BY KNOWLEDGEHOOK

 Knowledgehook, the world’s most comprehensive mathematics learning platform, has

launched in Mexico as the country fights back from the devastating impact of COVID-19.

It is now available to schools across the country for children in Year 3 to Year 9 classes,

through RadIx Education, a change consultancy working with local governments and

schools across Mexico.

Knowledgehook’s proprietary technology harnesses the power of data to track where

students are on their math journey. Their programmes connect a child’s at-home learning

with in-school education, providing real-time insights to teachers on learning gaps. The

platform empowers teachers to develop an understanding of the maths concepts

related to their students’ challenges, enabling them to adjust instruction and monitor

student progress.
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Global expansion: Canada's Knowledgehook branches into LatAm with Mexico launch

following expansion into the US, UK and Australia

The launch of Knowledgehook in Mexico comes at a time when Mexican teachers and

officials are working hard to improve math outcomes for their students. Math

achievement is at a low ebb with 35% of 15-year-olds not achieving the minimum level of

proficiency in math, according to the recent International Student Assessment (PISA) .

Indeed, Mexican 15-year-olds rank last among students in the 36 OECD member

countries in mathematics, reading and science, according to a recent International

Student Assessment (PISA) survey. Moreover, UNICEF reported that, on average, schools

in Latin America were closed longer than any in any other region as a result of the

COVID-19 pandemic.

Solving the big issue: Knowledgehook and Radex to tackle math attainment levels

support schools across the country

Qamar Qureshi, President of Knowledgehook, commented:“This is an amazing opportunity

for everyone involved in education in Mexico to turn the tide and accelerate change in

math outcomes for young people. Having the right, personalised guidance for teachers

makes all the difference. Every student deserves to have a teacher who has access to the

best pedagogical tools, and parents who have insights into their learning. Our platform is
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not a game, it pulls together a 360 view on a child’s learning journey, enabling people

around them to improve the child’s math experience and outcomes”.

Knowledgehook’s AI-enabled platform has grown to support schools across the US,

Mexico, and the UK. It is designed to scale across multiple countries and languages,

developing teacher capacity while engaging students and providing actionable insights

for parents. Over the years, Knowledgehook’s research-based solution has garnered

industry-leading partnerships and investments from the most recognised global

education bodies, notably from the University College of London (UCL), the global

leader in education research.

In launching Knowledgehook across Mexico, Erik Ramírez Ruiz, founder of Radix Education,

commented: “Despite the historical lows in math attainment levels for Mexican children,

we know that the gap between the top and bottom performers in math and science has

shrunk over time. It’s now time to accelerate this change and move the needle further.

Knowledgehook has proven across the world it makes a difference. We have already

seen this first hand during the testing phase and are optimistic the technology will help

teachers and improve the life chances of many young people ''.

Knowledgehook actively collaborates with governments around the world while also

working directly with schools and their suppliers, to offer curriculum-aligned solutions.

The company currently empowers teachers in more than 100,000 schools. In 2021, it is

anticipated the solution will reach 50,000,000 students globally. Launching Mexico is the

first time Knowledge will be available in Spanish. The solution is also available in French.

We have received growing interest for our technology and expertise to be applied to

other subjects and we look forward to expanding our solution to empower more

educators and support the learning of students to become the problem-solvers of

tomorrow,” Qamar Qureshi added.

Ends

Based on the 2018 Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) survey. It is

conducted once every three years and is the most extensive and widely accepted

measure of academic proficiency among lower secondary school students around the

world.

 

About Knowledgehook

Knowledgehook, a leading educational technology company, empowers hundreds of

thousands of teachers and parents to collaboratively support the mathematics learning

journey of millions of students worldwide.
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Winner of Google’s Game Changer Award and named Top Disruptor by BNN, its

platform analyses student understanding through engaging assessments, providing real-

time personalised solutions to close learning gaps between classroom teaching and at-

home learning.

 

Designed by leading numeracy and research experts, Knowledgehook’s Instructional

Guidance System is known for reinventing how online technology supports education

and educators, while inspiring the problem solvers of tomorrow.

 

Knowledgehook is backed by UCL’s VC fund Discentia Capital, Mesoamerica’s

Alexandria Corp., Nelson Education and John Abele’s North Point Ventures.
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